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THE EFFBCT OF FUSE-BLlJlBNT SHAPB ON 
BREAKING PHBNOMRNA IN a.o CIRCUITS 

J. Osso"ioki 
EleotroteoHaioal Institute, Gdansk, Poland 

Desoription is given of the results of oomparative tests on interrupting parameters 
by fuse-links having an aM t1me-ourrentoharaoteristio. ThEl tests were oarried out at 
alternating ou.rrent of 1180 :!:: 20Y on fuse-link models with O,20mm wide, single and 
parallel. oopper strip elements. The aative length of the fuse-elements was 96 mm. The 
fuse-link inSUlation bodies were made of Al20

3 
and had an inside diameter Of 43 mm. 

They were filled with quarts saDd of a 0,2 to 0,5mm granulation. The results obtained 
peDm1t to determine the dependence of the interrupting arc energy ama the energy needed 
for melting 1mm3 ot the fuse~eiement upon the width of the element as determined by the 
number of modules. The analysis oomprises the interruption of 12 oritical ourrents 
ama overload currents seleoted so that the pre/oing times amount to from 20 to'200 seo. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Progress in the oonstruotion of fuses oontinues to be dependent on incessant 

researoh and development work. Nevertheless. quantitative advantages following from 
the applioation ot several parallel fusible strips instead ot one strip having their 
summary width are still unknown. Thus. attempts have been made at olarifying this 
matter partially and tests oarried out pertaining to the effeot of the strip fuse
element oonstruotion on the prooess ot interrupting short oirouits and overloads. 
The interrupting oapability of model links with single fusible strips, from 2 to 8 
modules wid~.as compared wlth the results obtained with single-module parallel fusible 
strips arranged in the l1ak so that distanoes between their surfaoes amounted to 5mm 
apprOximately. The arc energy, length of the melted elements and the energy needed for 
melting 1 mm3 of the .lemen~ss Were used as oriteria for the comparison. The tests 
were limited to interrupting critioal short oirouit ourrent 12 and breaking overload 

- ourrents seleoted so that their prearoing time amounted to from 20 to 200 sec. The 
measurements Were taken at alternating ourrent of 1180 ! 20Y on oopper fuse-elements 
having a thiokness of 0,2 mm and an aotive length If 96 mm. 

2. GENRRAL CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING INTERRUPTION BY FUSES 
Correotness of interruption by means of fuses is deoided, above all, by the amount 

of energy appearing in the aro and by the fuse-element melting rate. This refers 
espeoiel17 to fuses forreted oontinuous ourrents of several hundreds of amps and for 
rated voltages of, more than 600 Y. Speoial teohnioal Cl1:tfioulties are enoountered at 
working out designs for high-voltage full range fuses. This is so beoause of the laok 
of appropriate information inreferenoest and the available desoriptions of the phenomena 
whioh acoompany the interrUption of ourrents by fuses are 1n general oonfined to short 
oirouit oonditions and usually they refer merely to fuses with single fusible strlps or 
wire elements. ?arallel fusible strips find applioat10n nowadays 1n aotual fuses for 
higher rated ourrents. In fuses of suoh a des1un, howerer, progressive destruotion of 
the fuse 1s fouaa to take plaoe at 1nterruption in suoh oases when, because ot any 
reasons, the parallel fusible strips do not take th.'same part in the prooess oonneoted 
with- interrupting the current. The strip at whioh the largest fulgar1te appears, will 
also have the lowest arc 1mpeClanoe and it will quiokly take over the whole interrupting 
task while the aros at other elements extinguish. In suoh cases the arc usually oomes 
up to the end oaps, in many oase~urhing out holes in them, whioh results in a failure 
of interrupting the ourrent. Suoh kind of faulty operation is, aooording to Rosen [5] , 
is typioal in fuses having their elements of an 1nsuffioient length or it takes place 
when the test is carried out with a smaller current then-the m1nimum £use-link inter
rupting ourrent. 

\ 
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3. TlST CONDITIONS 
The tests were oartted out on fuse-linKs composed of typioal metal el~ment aa used in 

low voltage industrial links lith seoond size blade oontaots and with AI20) bodies.100mm 
loagt inside diameter 43mm. Q~tz filler was used as aro-quenohing material having 
a granulatIon of 0.2 to O,5mm and the following basi~ ohemioal oompasition'99.2~ S102 ; 
O.21~ A1203 + '1i02; O.O~ Pe20) and O.1~ CeO. While being filled the links were 
subjeoted to shaking in order to ensure lowest possible porosity [4] • The tests 

oomprised 3~0 mOdela of fuse-links with oopper 
1 stri~lement having an aotive length of 96 mmt 8 

thiokness of 0.2 tOO.005 mm and a module wIdth of 
2 3 t 0.02mm. The fuse-elementa were oomposed of 

single strips having n • 1; 2; 3; 4t 5; 6; and 8 
modules "Type B/ and of single-lllodule strips 

3 

Fig.1.Fuse-link blade oontaot 
wIth arrangement of 5 strips 
shown.1-blade oontaot; 
2-fuse-element welding 
points; 3-fusible strip. 

/Type 0/ plaoed in the links in parallel with their 
oentre line and welded at both ends, to the oopper 
oontaot blades /Fit.2/. The distanoes between the 
single-module strip planeS amounted to 5! 0.5 mm 
eaoh. The melted element length was determinea on 
the basis of X-ray photographs by suming up the 
partioular leagths melted in the fusible strips. 
While evaluating the melted length areas of the 
out-outs for torming restriot,ions as shown in 
Ftg.1 were taken into aooount. The test oirouit 
in oompliance with the IRO requirements [7] was 
supplied form a single-phase transformer,15kV/1kV; 

3 MVA., Resistors and air-oore reaotors were used for presetting the values of the 
ourrent and power factor. The voltage and tests ourrent were measared with an aooaraoy 

Fig.2. Two-module strip element with an aM oharaoteristio. 

of 1 ,~. and the JE>llle,~s integral /I2t/ and arc energy /A/ by means of speoial me .... ters 
with an estimated aoouracy of ~. The measured values were reoorded by a loop oscillo
~aph. in whioh loops with a resonanoe frequenoy of 5 kHz were applied. The reoording 
tape mOVing speed amounted to 5m/seo. at the shorv-oirouit tests, and 0,5 m/seo. at the 
overload tests. 
Ten measarement were taken per eaoh point of the oharaoteristl0, and in doubtful oases 
even up to 30. 

4. INTERRUPTION OF SHORT-CIRCUITS 
The tests were carried out at alternatIng ourrent of 1180 t 20V in a oirouit with 

a power factor of 0.22 t 0.02. The test ourrent /~/ was seleoted so that the out-off 
o~r~ent /io/ values amoun~ed to /0,65 to 0,75/ JZ.lp !he current making angle was OOto 
20 el. Subjeoted to the tests were 60 models with siogie-strip elements /Type B/ 
oontaining 1 j 2; 3; 4; and 5 modules respeotively and. 50 models with elements, oomposed 
of single one-module strips /Type ;C/", The dependenae ':0£ /nl appear. to have a straight 

line form for single and parallel strip elements 
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I A .. ao + a.n /1/ I The ooeffioients in this eqAion as determined by the above men-:
tioned minimum square deviation method take suoh values as given in Table 1. ' 

As this may b~saen the linear oorrelation ooe- Table 1. Values of the ooeffioients 
ffioients r2 a:uevery high in both the oases. in equation/1/ 
This means that the oorrelation degree between 
the results oaloulated ao.oording to dependenoe/1/ 
and the results of measurements is very high. 
Thus, it may be oonoluded that equation /1/ 
desoribe.s the dependenoe A ... f/n/ oorreotly. In 

order to oheck whether are any essential differenoes between the straight lines 1 and 2 
/Fig.3/, the results of the aro energy measurements in the model groups with 2; 3; 4 and 
5 module fuse-elements were subjeoted to a test of essential differenoes of the mean "t" 
values. It appeared that it is possible to determine with a 99% probability that there are 
no essential differenoes betwlfn the results in both these groups. The tests oarried out 
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Fig.3.Dependenoe of short-oiouit ourrent 
interrupt ion aro energy on fuse
ele_nt width.1-s1ngle strip ele
ment,2-multi-strip element. 

on 110 models of f~se-links at interrupting 12 
ourrents made it possible to determine at a 0.98 
oofidenoe level the energy whioh is neoessary 
for melting the speoifio mass of a oopper fuse
element. On 80th the types of element models 
praotioally the same value of 53 t 3,7 ~/mm3 
was obtained. For the sake of oomparison. 
Table 2 showS the value of energy needed for 
damaging 1 mm3~ oopper element as given by 
several authors. 
Table 2. Energy needed for damaging 1mm3 

of copper-element 

Kohlrausoh [2] 
Johann l1J 
Turner [6J 
a!!!~.2!: _______ _ 

Element .elting 
energyl • 
_L~L!m~ _________ __ 

53 
46,3 
53,4 

___ 2l_t ~LZ __ ~ _____ _ 

The relatively high soatter of results obtained 
of restriotions on the aro burning pro.ess. 

by the author is explained by the effeot 

5. INHRRUPTION OF OVERLOADS 
These tests were' oarried oat at-anaiternating voltage of 1180:!: 20V in a oirouit ha

ving a power faotor of 0.5 :!:: 0.05. The test ourrent 11' was seleoted so tha.t III ourrent va
lue of 75A with a toleranoe of ~ oorresponded to one module i.e. the test overload to 
75'n+~ Amps. This oorresponded to the prearoing time, in dependenoe on the dimensions 
and shap. of the fuse-element, from 20 to 2000 seoonds. 
Fig.4.shows the dependenoe of the fuse-element melted lengths on the number of modules in 
the element as oaolulated on the basis of measurements. Line.1 /Type B fuse-links/and li
ne 2 /T,pe C fuse-links/saow the courses X = fln/ as valoulated by the minimum square de
viation method. Vertioal lin~s have been applied for marking the mean a:Uthmetio va lues 
deviation ranges oaloulated on the OOnfidenoe level of 0.98. As it may be seen the depen
denoes X .. "'/nl have the shape of a straight line. I X • Xo+ a •. 'n· /2/ I Nevertheless, 
the linear oorrelation ooeffioie,nts r2 given in Table 3 have small values, whioh may be 
an indioation of a relatively low probability of desoribing oorreotly the obtained re
sults·X = f/n/ by means of the equation /2/. 
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Nevertheless, it may unGbiguously stated that the 
applioation of parallel fusible strips in a fuse 
link instead of one strip with a summary width for 
interrupting overload ourrents having a prolonged 
aroing time from 20 to 200 seo.diminishes by 3 to 
3.2 times the mean melted length of the fuse-ele
ment. This has a oonsiderable signifioanoe in prao
tioe in the oase of high voltage fuse.links. 

Table 3. Values of ooeffioients in 
equation 121 

Fuse-link 
model 
!U! ____ _ 

B 

C 

Xo a 

-l!!L___ _L~L __ _ 
78,43 -0,02 
30,3 -1,56 

0,01 
0,12 

Fig.5. shows the de pend enoes of energy I AI emitted in tbe ara .• t interruption on the num
ber of modules in tbe fuse-element as oaloulated on the basis of measurements. Lines 1 and 
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Fig.4.Dependenoe of the fuse
element melted lengths at 
interruption of 12 ourrent 
on their length. 

2 show the oourses of A=f/nl oaloulated by tbe minimum 
square deviation method. The ve~tioal lines bave been 
used for marking t,he meah arithmetio value deviation 
ranges, oaloulated on tbe oonfidence of 0.98.It mJy be 
easily seen that the dependenoe A.f/nl has the shape of 
a logarithmio ourve 

/31 A = Ao + Ai • In • n 
The oeoffioients in equation 131 as determined by tbe 
above mentioned minimum square deviation method have suoh 
values as given in TaQle 4. 
Table 4. Values of ooeffioients in equation 131 

[F~~~~~!~~;I~L~i~~~L~~1~~t~~:~~j B 3,8 8,8 0,5 
_____ £_____ __QL1~_ _1LQ2__ _QL1§_ 

As it may be seen the energy emitted at overload inter-
ruption by a type B fuse-link with a single element is 

from 6.1 to 85 times higher than the energy emitted in the C link with an element oomposed 
of single one-module strips. This is oonfirmed to some degr~~ by the aroing times as oal
oulated by the dependenoe from whioh it fo~lows that virtual aroing times Ityal are in 

t .fi2 dt 141 
Va ~ 

p 

the oase of type B models from 4.3 do 7.5 times longer than 
the times obtained on type C models. The shGrtening of the 
aroing time obtained due to division of the strip element into 
n parallel strips seems to be oaused by the faot that the aro 

usually melts only one of the strips. This means that in the prooess of interruption migra
tion of the'aro takes plaoe. The taking over of the interrupted ourrent. by one of the para
llel strips in the oause of a ourrent density in that strip, and oonsequently of a consi
derable shortening of the arcing time. The aro migration lasts until conditions for the 
its extinguishing appear. The more so beoause, acoording to OnulhrienkO's investigationl31 
the penetration of the arc plasma into the. inside of the sand filler does not exoeed in 
praotioe 2mm at strip thioknesses of not more than 200 pm. The advantages following from 
subdividing the module strip element in n parallel single-module strips are shown in Fig.6 
whioh gives-the dependences of the aro energy magnitude, related to a single module 

I A 
A • Inl, on the number of modules in the fuse-element. Another oriterion for evaluating 

t 
the effect of the fuse-element oonstruaion on the interruption of overloads oonsists in a 
oomparison of the energy needed for melting/damagingl 1mm3 the fuse-element in type Band 
type C fuse-element. The results of measurement and oaloulation indioate that the values 
of the energy involved are dependent on the oonstruotion of the strip fuse-element and 
also to same degree on the magnitude of the test ourrent. 
Fig.? shows the results of measurement and oaloulation of the energy E needed for dama
ging /meltingl 1mm3 of, oopper strip elements plaoed in models of the.B-type lourve 1/and 
C-type lourve 2/. The lines 1 and 2 show the dependenoe R = flnl as determined by the mi
nimum square deviation method. The vertioal lines are used for marking the mean value 
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deviation ranges oaloulated on the oonfidenoe level of 0.98. It ma, be oonoluded from 
Fig.? that the dependenoe B .. f/n/ has the form af all. exponential ourve for both the olU'Ves. 
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Fig.5.Dependenoe of overload oarrent 
interruption aro energy on tuse
element width. 
1-single-strip element;2-multi
strip element 
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Fig.6. Dependenoe of overload ourrent 
interruption ara energ1 related to 
a single module upon the width of 
the tuse-element. 
i-single-strip element; 
2-multi-strip element 

B • Co - 01 • In • n /4/ 
The ooeffioients in the above equation as determi
ned b, the minimum square deviation method,have 
suoh values as oompiled in Table 5. 
Table ~. Coeffioients in eqdtion /4/ 

C
-U8~;~~:me -1: -~:~~3~1:;!3L! ~] 

B 116,85 21,65 0,18 I ____ ~ _______ ~~~~ ____ 3.:~ ___ ~~_~ 
The results of measurement andoa1oulation indi
oate that value of energ1 R needed for melting 
1 mm3 of oopper in a 0.2mm thiok fuse-element 
surrounded by quartz Sand is dependent on the 
magnitude of the test oarrent.and on the oon
struotion of the fuse-element. Thus, when inter
rupting oritioa1 fault ourrents I 2\at alternating 
voltage,the anergy 1s approximately equal to the 
values given in referenoes [1. 2, 6] , amoating 
to abt. 53 J/mmJ. At the interruption of overload 
ourrants oorresponding to prearoing time of from 

20 to 200 seo. the values of that energy is 
dependent on the oonstruotion of the fuse
element ,to a great degree. For instanoe, in 
order to melt 1mm3 of a O,2mm thiok oooper 
fuse-element /Fig.1/ oomposed of from two to 
eigth single-module strips, 3mm wide eaoh, 
the values E is near1, oompletely independen. 
f~om the number of the strips, amounting to 
10 J approximately. 
This is a lower value than of 53 J given in 
referenoes [1. 2, 6 J • On the other hand, in 
the oase of a single fuse-element n-module 
strip the values E is oonsiderably dependent 
on thi width of that strips. Thus.abt.115 J 
are ... ded for melting 1 ·mm3 oooper in a 
3mm wide single-module strip, and abt. ?O J 
for a 24mm wide eight - module strip respeoti
vely. The explanation is a simple one. The 
prearoing times are in this oase several ti
mes longer than at parallel strips. amounting 
to abt. from 160 mseo. for a sintle-module . 

strip up to abt. 80 mseo. for all. e1gth";module strip. At suoh long prearoing times a oon
siderab1e portions of the energy emitted in the fuse-link at interruption is absorbed by 
the ara-quenohing material. Further, the shortet prearoing time as measured in tuse-1inks 
!;laving wider elements follows also from the era does not burn equally at the total length, 
and only in points mo.lng an the oathode and anode i.e. on the whole width of the strip. 
The migration of the aro aooel~Tates the melting prooess i.e. legthening of the aro. and 
in oonsequenoe it results in shortening the arCing time. 
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Fig.7. Dependence of oopper fuse-element 
melting energy at interruption of 
overload current upon the width of 
fuse-element. 
1-aingle-strlp element, 
2-multi-atrip element. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The model tests that had been oarried out on fuse-links with single and parallel 

strip elements at alternating voltage of 1180 :: 20V for interrupting- orit.ioal 12 short
oirouit and overload ourrents selected so that the pre~rolng times amotPted to from 
20 to 200 sed. permit to draw the following oonolusions: 
la/. The measured value of energy needed for melting 1mm~ of a Qopperstrip element at 

interrupting a oritical short-oircuit our rent amounts to 53 :: 3.7 J/mm:,being In 
praotice the same for single as well as for parallel elements ha~i.ng identical 
oross-seotions. 
On the other hand, at interruption of overload ourrents the value of the energy in
volved amounts to abt. 40 J/mm3 for parallel strip elements and in the oase of single 
elements it is dependent on .their width, amoutiag to abt. 115 J/mm' for a 8ingle
module element and abt. 70 J/mm3. for an eight-module element. 

Ib/. The melted length of strip element at the interruption of overload ourrent is 3 to 
3.2. times higher'in the oase of single strip elements than that in the case of pa
rallel elements of the same oross-seotion~ 

/0/. The energy emitted at the fuse-link at the interruption of an overload ourrent is 
6.1. to 8.5 times higher in the oase of links with si,ngle-strip elements than in the 
case of links withparsllel strip elements of the Seme cross-section. 
Further, the virtual aroing time time is 4.3 to 7.5 times higher respeotively. 
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